Discover the
Full Value of Your
CPABC Membership
CPABC and CPA Canada offer a broad range
of programs, services, and resources that can
assist CPAs at various stages of their career.
This guide will help you take advantage of the
full value of your CPA membership.

#CPAProud

Getting Connected
CPABC is more than an accounting and business designation,
it’s a community. Those relationships between fellow members,
students and members who work in the same industry,
classmates, employers and job seekers, mentors and students,
are what make CPABC so dynamic.

Volunteering makes
our programs, events,

Connect with us on social media to stay up to date with

and even governance

the profession. See the back page for a list of our social

possible. Volunteer

media channels.

opportunities can be
found at bccpa.ca/
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To customize the emails you receive from CPABC make

volunteer in the

sure to update your communications preferences in

CPABC volunteer

CPABC’s Online Services at services.bccpa.ca.

resource centre.
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Advisory Services

Professional Development

CPABC’s Advisory Services offers free, confidential

CPABC provides high quality professional

telephone consultations and guidance to assist

development (PD) opportunities and

members in interpreting CPABC’s regulatory

products, including a robust online

requirements and code of professional conduct,

learning program, to meet the ever-

including practical tips for those providing

changing needs of our members.

accounting services to the public. Advisers can
also offer technical guidance and point you to

Discover the wealth of learning

available resources.

opportunities available at pd.bccpa.ca.
CPABC offers hundreds of seminars

Interested in becoming a public

annually in live-online, on-demand

practitioner? Contact our Advisory Services

(web & audio), and in-person formats.

team, professionaladvisory@bccpa.ca.

We offer seminars in a variety of
different topics, including:
• Accounting & Assurance

MEMBER FORUMS

• Ethics

Meet with fellow CPAs with common interests

• Information & Business Technology

and areas of practice and discuss topical issues

• Management & Personal Development

at CPABC’s member forums.

• Practice Management
• Taxation

Contact Advisory Services, to join one of the

• Wealth Management

forums listed below, please note some forums
are restricted to members within specific

Our Certificate and Executive Programs

industries.

provide in-depth learning in specialized

• Construction Sector Forum

knowledge areas geared towards

• Management Forum

advancing members’ careers.

• Mid-Size Firms’ Forum
• Practitioners’ Forum

CPABC PD Nexus days provide the

• Public Company Forum

opportunity for attendees to hear from

• Small Firms’ Forum

keynote speakers and select from a variety

• Sole Practitioners’ Forum

of breakout sessions.

• Taxation Forum
• Technology forum - BC

We also offer PD Passports, which are

• Young Professionals Forum

savings programs for members taking
multiple professional development

Contact Advisory Services at

seminars throughout the year.

professionaladvisory@bccpa.ca
to join one of CPABC’s forums today.

Take advantage of a CPABC
PD Passport to save on your
professional development today.
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Member Benefits & Savings

Chapters

Take advantage of preferential rates for

CPABC chapters provide members,

products and services provided by a

candidates, and students with local

broad range of member benefit partners,

networking and professional development

including:

opportunities. The chapters offer a broad

• Automotive

range of activities in their communities

• Business Associations

including supporting local charities and

• Career

community organizations.

• Counseling
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• Financial and Insurance

Visit bccpa.ca/chapters to find

• Hotel and Resorts

information on your chapter’s

• Publications

upcoming events, including

• Recreation

professional development and

• Shopping

networking opportunities, social

• Theatre

and volunteer events, and

• Tour and Travel

news updates.

To find out more about our

Connect with your local Chapter to

benefits program and CPABC’s

expand your professional network, to

Benevolent Fund, visit

volunteer at a community event, or

bccpa.ca/member-services/

attend a Chapter-hosted professional

benefits-and-savings/

development seminar.
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Career Support
CPABC offers a number of career support services for members including an exclusive job site,
employer program, and a career advisor to help support the job search process.

CAREERS SITE
The CPABC Careers Site is the official job board of CPABC
and the exclusive free online career and volunteer resource
for designated CPA members.
Access hundreds of jobs posted monthly for CPA
members.

CAREER ADVISOR

• Advance your career. More than 60% of opportunities

The career advisor at

are management to executive level.

CPABC offers members and

• Broaden your career horizons. Explore opportunities in

students a variety of supports

industry, public practice, government, education, and

in areas such as resumé and

not-for-profit sectors.

cover letter writing, advice

• Make a difference. Search for volunteer opportunities

on job search and networking

to serve on the boards and committees of not-for-profit

techniques, as well as

organizations.

interview preparation - all

• Publish an online profile. Provide employers with

the skills needed for a

the permission to reach out to you directly when

successful career.

opportunities matching your skillset become available.
The career advisor
Visit careers.bccpa.ca.

meets with members
and students one-onone by appointment.

CONNECTING YOU WITH TOP TALENT

Webinars on resumé and cover

Join the Employer Network and make CPABC your

letter writing, searching for a

HR Business Partner. This free program offers:

job, networking, and interview

• Recruitment resources and branding opportunities for

preparation are also available.

BC employers hiring current and aspiring CPAs
• Priority access to participate in CPABC’s popular career
and hiring events held throughout the year
• 25% discount on all future job posting plans on the

Contact the
career advisor at
cpabcper@bccpa.ca.

CPABC Careers Site
Email careers@bccpa.ca or visit
bccpa.ca/employer-resource-centre
and go to Join the Employer Network.
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Member Publications
CPABC produces several key publications for and about the accounting profession
in British Columbia.
BC Check-Up our snapshot of British Columbia’s economic
health, split into three publications: LIVE, WORK, and INVEST.

Coffee Chats with CPABC a podcast series dedicated to sharing
the insights of BC’s CPAs and other experts.

CPABC in Focus our flagship journal is published six times a year
and serves as the voice of the accounting profession in BC.

CPABC Newsroom features relevant articles on the economy,
career development, technology, management, CPA success
stories, and financial literacy.

CPABC enews bi-weekly e-newsletter that provides important
updates, member reminders and upcoming events.

Public Practice Knowledge Base the latest changes in
professional accounting, and auditing standards, plus new
guidance and resources available to members in public practice
are covered in the knowledge base.
To access the knowledge base, visit the
‘Member Services’ tab of CPABC’s website and
select ‘Public Practice Knowledge Base’.

Contribute your expertise today through editorial

Contact us at news@bccpa.ca

content for our newsroom, CPABC in Focus, or

for more information.

participating in one of our podcasts.
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Your CPA Canada Advantage
CPA Canada is the trusted voice of the Canadian accounting profession nationally and globally;
representing more than 210,000 professional accountants.
The Canadian CPA is the

If you require assistance from CPA Canada,

pre-eminent, globally-respected

please email member.services@cpacanada.ca

business and accounting

or call the Members’ Customer Services

designation.

department at 1-800-268-3793.

PROFESSIONAL GUIDANCE,
RESOURCES & LEARNING

MEMBER SAVINGS

CPA Canada offers a wealth of business

products and services, including: computers,

and accounting resources, professional

office products, car purchases and rentals,

development conferences, courses,

wireless plans and more. Log into your CPA

and webinars. Visit cpacanada.ca or

Canada account to access these savings.

Get exclusive discounts on a variety of

subscribe to CPA Canada’s customizable
electronic newsletters, Member News and
PD and Events Guide to customize the

GETTING INVOLVED

communications you received.

Looking to broaden your network, and
contribute to the profession and your

To select your preferences visit

community? Consider volunteering for one

cpacanada.ca:

of CPA Canada’s numerous committees,

• go to the My Account section to

councils, groups, or advisory boards.

log in or create an account
(both members and non-members
can participate);

YOUR INFORMATION SOURCE

• in the My interests and subscriptions
area, select the topics and

CPA Canada News visit

e-communication formats that

the online news hub at

interest you.

cpacanada.ca/news.

If you’re in public accounting, CPA Canada
has an abundance of additional resources to

Your National Magazine

meet your unique needs, including:

Enjoy print and digital

• CPA Canada Handbook,

versions of Pivot Magazine,

• Professional Management, Advisory,

which covers the topics

Compilations and Tax Guide (PACT),
• Quality Assurance Manual (QAM), and

and trends you’ll want to
know about.

• Professional Engagement Guide (PEG).
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Contact Us
Professional Development
604-872-7222
pdreg@bccpa.ca

Advisory Services
604-872-7222
professionaladvisory@bccpa.ca

Careers Support
Careers Advisor
604-872-7222
cpabcper@bccpa.ca

Careers Site
careers.bccpa.ca

Connect with CPABC
bccpa.ca
info@bccpa.ca
604-872-7222
1-800-663-2677

Social media
CPABC
CPABritishColumbia
cpa_BC
CPABC

800-555 West Hastings St
Vancouver, BC
V6B 4N6

